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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

September 8, 1976 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

LAWRYS 
FOODS. INC. 

I am writing to you at this time to express my views and those of my 
associates as to the various legislative proposals now being considered 
which may reach your desk containing what is referred to as parens 
patriae authority. 

I know that the grave potential dangers of legislation of this sort has 
been brought to your attention by Attorney General Levi. 

While ours is not a large company, we do believe that legislation of 
this sort is extremely undesirable and completely unnecessary. 

We~ therefore, respectfully urge that should any such legislation be 
presented to you, that you exercise your veto powers with respect to 
it. Your consideration of these views is sincerely appreciated. 

Yours very truly, 

~M~?t~ 
Richard N. Frank 
President 

RNF:tm 

cc: The Honorable Philip W. Buchen . / 
The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. V 
The Ho'norable John J. Rhodes 
':D-he Honorable Hugh Scott 
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Pro.fessional Marketing Associates 

The President 
The \o/hite House 
Washington, D. C., 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

... __ 

401 Maryvale Drive 
Buffalo, N. Y. 14225 
(716) 892-3163 
Telex 91-572 

Sept. 7, 1 

We are aware of a portion of an anti-trust bill presently tn joint 
committee which apparently provides for the enactment of parens patriae 
legislation. 

We strongly urge a veto for any bill which comes to you with a 
parens patriae section in it, as the obvious end result is a heavy 
enrichment of the legal profession to the detriment of the consumer, 
who will have to pay the price for that kind of legal action. 

Thank you for your consideration in the above. 

OWDjr:tcw 

cc: - The Honorable 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C,, 20500 

The Honorable( 
John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C., 20500 

cc: -Gordon T. Beaham, Ill 

• Albany Division 
1?1S WPsfPrrl AVP. 

Sincerely, 

PROFESSIONAL MARKETING 

2?/~7)--, 
0. W. Davenport, J{. 
Chief Executive Officer 

cc: The Honorable 
John J. Rhodes 
Minority leader 
U. S. House of Representatives 
Washington, D. C., 20515 

The Honorable 
Hugh Scott 
Minority leader 
U. S. Senate 
Washington, D. C., 

• Syracuse Division 
6033 Taft Road 
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The President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

Mr. President: 

32 The Orchard 
. _ Salt Springs Road 

Fayetteville, New York 13066 
August 17, 1976 

{~UG 1 : 1976 

I am writing to urge you to oppose in Congress and then veto so-called 
pat·ens patriae legislation should it be passed in the near future. 

Although narrower in scope than original proposals, the legislation is 
still unwise. The Senate substitute for H. R. 8532, which was passed 
June 10, 1976, still permits state attorneys general to sue as parens 
patriae for residents of the states seeking treble damages in cases 
alleging price fixing or patent fraud. The method of damage calculation 
would be unrelated to actual damages suffered by any individual and 
would only serve to force companies to settle ra.ther than face the 
possibility of losing. 

The antitrust laws should not be designed to make huge settlements or 
possibly force companies out of existence. Substantial penalties are 
called for if these laws are violated, but treble damages based on "fluid 
recovery" are not appropriate. 

Please use your influence with m~mbers of the House to kill this legis
lation and veto the bill if passed. 

Thank you. 

Respectfully yours, 

Lorne C. D. MacBeth 

cc: Mr. Joh~ Marsh 
Counselor to the President 
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502 SOUTH 9TH STREET ~ PHONE 457-7761 -w SHEBOYGAN, WISCONSIN 53081 

August 17, 1976 

President Ford 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ford: 

I am writing you to ask you to please VETO any bill 
your desk that has a PARENS PATRIAE section in it. 
as a concerned businessman, but more important than 
cerned consumer, and with a family o·f eight I think 
large consumer. 

• 

that comes to 
I ask you this 
that, as a con
I qualify as a 

This type of bill will probably never directly effect me as a small 
businessman, but it will effect the larger concerns I depend on for 
my existence, and thereby indirectly effect me. It has been my ex
perience that big business does an outstanding job in giving the best 
possible price to people like me and, therefore, we can compete in 
our economy. PARENS PATRIAE legislation could take the sharp edge 
of competition and destroy it to a point where the small company could 
no longer enjoy a piece of the action. 

Our courts will become overrun with cases instigated by unscrupulous 
and misinformed attorneys and 99% of these cases will be settled out 
of court, which will amount to nothing more than a payoff. 

In time, and history will back this up, the Government will have to 
step in and create a bureau to control prices, which will result in 
more taxes. The added cost to business in settlements and legal fees 
will be added to the cost of products and ultimately the consumer 
pays the whole bill. 

This is why I ask for your veto as a consumer first, and a business
man second. 

Thank you for your time, Mr. President. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald Hoerres:cb President 
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/)oug Ferguson 
president 

September 7, 1976 

The President 
The White !louse 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ford: 

/ 

1525 north raymond avenu. 

anaheim, ca!tfornia 9280~ 

phones.-(714/ ??2-515 
(2/:J) 860-556. 

It seems obvious that Congress \vill soon submit for your signature 
significant antitrust legislation. We feel compelled to advise you 
of our opposition to the legislation and to urge your veto. 

There are many opjectionable features of the antitrust bills recently 
clearing both houses, but one is of particular importance. The Senate 
omnibus bill, S. 1284, in Title IV, and House bill HR 8532, involve 
parens patriae provisions giving attorneys general authority to bring \ 
treble damage lawsuits on behalf of a state's citizenry. They, further,· 
authorize attorneys general to engage private counsel for such litigation. 
Both of these provisions, it is expected, wi 11 be in the Conference 
Committee bi 11. 

The parens patriae prov1s1on will be a tool for financial and political 
blackmail in the hands of lawyers and attorneys general. Enough of 
such activity is already prevalent in the antitrust field as part of 
class action suits. Just as class suits have not been a consumer boon, 
there certainly will be no consumer benefit derived from parens patriae 
induced complaints. As for defendant companies, the prospect of 
financial devastation will be monumental. 

We do not oppose anti trust laws and \ve favor responsible enforcement 
from the public and. private sectors. There has, however, been a lot of 
abusive litigation in this field. To create more laws to encourage such 
activity is reprehensible. 

We do not perceive antitrust enforcement to be a lagging activity. If 
there must be a different way to deal with antitrust problems, it must 
be by a method more sensible than that which vwuld be encouraged by the 

· proposed legislation and by a method which in itself does not induce 
wholesale improper conduct. 

~ncerely, · 

· ·· Pfu~~-a!f~ t•:...!-C)t_,.,...l 
DOUG RGUSO 

' ·• . : 
nF/n:-1w 
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Pad ()/Ike BCJ4 1960 / dl~, dlawaU 96i05 / 1~ f41-373! 

The President 
The Hhite House 
\'lash:lngton, D. c. 20,500 

Doar President Fordr 

Septemper 10, 1976 

I am w.rit3ng you in reference to the Ea.r,g,ns pa.trt8:e legislation. I plead 
nith you to veto any bill wMch comes to you with the Ea.rens patrj!l.§. section 
1n it. The lli!!'~atdae legjslation seems to me to be an open season for 
La~yers to br1ng b~its against companies to gain settlements. 

WAKsto 

CCI P. W. Buchen 
J. o. Marsh, Jr. 
J·. J. Rhodes 
H. Scott 

Yours sincerely • 

HAvlATI-FAR FAST BROKERAGE 

;r/zcd / ~_L 
Walter A. KobayasM 
General Sales Manager 
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The Nestli?Con1p~ny, Inc. 100 Bloomingdale Road, White Plains, New York 10605 (914) 946·6400 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

September 9, 1976 

Re: Antitrust Legislation 

Dear Mr. President: 

We know of no State in the Union whose judicial 
system can stand any significant increase in the volume 
of work which it must process. The parens patriae of 
the proposed legislation would make the already high volume 
of the Courts' work chaotic. 

Moreover, to provide the Attorneys General of our 
various States and attorneys for private parties with 
this bludgeon cruelly presses industry down at a time when 
it and the country could use a lift. 

Please, please reject such legislation when it 
crosses your desk. 

Vice 

CC: The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
I 

The Honorable John 0. Marsb 1 siJ;:. 
The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
The Honorable Hugh Scott 

:GAP:v 

Very ··truly yours, 
/ I 

// ~~~· 
' . "' 

THE~NES~~E/CO~ANY, I~C. 
:~/ )/; 7 / 

;-2 / t· . t1C: '(/{_ ~;t~~ 
G. A. Perlb'Tg J 

President - Grneral Manager 

' I 

"'" .. .:' 
'- c,~.--/··· 
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Dear Jack: 

Public AffJirs Department 

A. H. R ·bi:" C.mp1ny 
1407 (:.rn:T :: .. ·:. Drive 

Richmond, Virginia 23220 
Telephone (SO•l) 25 7·2120 

The Honorable John 0. Marsh 
Special Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D. C. 20500 

September 10, 1976 

I am enclos:ing a copy of a telegram from members of the Virginia State 
Chamber Special Task Force to our Virg:inia delegation in the House. 

As you can see, we are concerned about this antitrust measure, especially 
the controversial parens patriae section. We remain hopeful that the President 
will decide not to sig·n this measure into law should it come out of Congress in 
its present form. We realize that such a favorable veto decision would be 
facilitated by having three bills, each judged on its merit, instead of parens 
patriae lumped in with the less onerous sections. 

We hope you will do what you can to help us :in this effort. 

JDT/mc 

S:incerely, 

~~ 
~.Taylor 

Director 

~~:~ 
' ': (X) i 

~-4/ 
..;;;,.., , 

~/ 
# 

-~ 



FCB ~~ArtGE CWA 009737 CALL 
L;: TTERS 

Honorable T. N. Downing 
Honorable G. W. Whitehurst 
Ponorable D. E. Satterfield, III 
Honorable R. W. Daniel, Jr. 
Honorable W. C. Daniel 
Honorable :NI. Caldwell Butler 
Honorable J. K. Robinson 
Honorable H. E. Harris, TI 
Honorable W. C. Wampler 
Honorable J. L. Fisher 

House of Representatives 
\Vashington, D. C. 20515 

10 Book l\lessages 

Separate copy to each 
addressee 

We anticipate that you will shortly be asked to approve H. R. 3532 as 
S 1284, a bill which claims to strengthen antitrust 

SENDING BLANK 
S~nd th ... 'lbov& m~H;liJ9,subfsct to h•tm3 on b•c.k hsr:tol, which ar/J hereby agr&&d to 

PLEASE. TYPE OR WRITE PLAINLY WITHIN BORDER-DO NOT FOLD 
WU 1?.59 (R9/i39) 

CALL 
LETTERS FCB 

·-~ .. . """"",;--

Teif5rfa:i- .~ 
~~AnGi: CWA 009737 

enforcement. Through ~n unprecedented manuever, its proponents hope 
to avoid a House-Senate conference committee and force a vote without 
a con:{mittee's ~idance. 

. ' . 

Amended H. R. 8532 contains radical changes from the House legisla
tion and is, we.feel, harsh and unwise. Two major House protections, 
in particular, have been deleted from the bill's most controversial I 
section, the parens patriae provision to which the President has voiced 
his clear opposition; under amended H. R. 8532 (1) price-fi..xing damages 
will be trebled even though a defendant can show it acted in good faith 
and (2) states can "deputize" private attorneys to pursue parens patriae 
suits on a contingency fee basis. 

We believe that this attempt to by-pass normal parliamentary procedure 
should be rejected and the House's three bill format reinstated so tb.at 

SENDING BLANK 

CHA;:>GE 
TO C\VA 00973/ 

,. . 
each section of this important legislation can be considered and judged 

I 
! 



:, a bill which cbims LO stL·engthen antitrust I 
-~------------~-------------/ 

SENDING BLANK 
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western union 

CALL 
LeTTERS FCB 

--·-- -~-

~~A~GE CWA 009737 

enforcement. Through ?-n unprecedented manu ever, its proponents hope 
to avoid a House-Senate conference committee and force a vote without . . . . . 
a committee's guidance. 

Amended H. R. 8532 contains radical changes from the House legisla
tion and is, we.feel, harsh and unwise. Two major House protections, 
in particular, have been deleted from the bill's most controversial 
section, the parens patriae provision to which the President has voiced 
his clear opposition: under amended H. R. 8532 (1) price-fi.:dng damages 
will be trebled even though a defendant can show it acted in gocd faith 
and (2) states can "deputize" private attorneys to pursue parens oatriae 
suits on a contingency fee basis. · 

\Ve believe that this attempt to by-pass normal parliamentary procedure 
should be rejected and the House's three bill format reinstated so that 

SENDING BLANK 

PLEASE TYPE OR WRITE PLAINLY vVITHIN BORDER-DO NOT FOLD 
WU 1269 (R9/89) 

CAL~ 
L:071:0?S FCB 

each section of this important legislation can be considered and judged 
on the basis of individual merit by both the Congress and the President. 
We therefore urge you to vote against concurring in H. R. 8532 as I 
amended by S 1284. 

Special Task Force 
Virginia State Chamber of Commerce 

Frank Armstrong, ill, President 
National Fruit Products Co. 

Charles A. Ford, General1Ianager 
General Electric Co., Waynesboro 

David R. Waters, President 
Garfincl-21, Brooks Brothers. 
Miller & Rhoads. Inc. 

W. L. Zimmer, III, President 
A. H. Robins Company 

SENDING BLANK 
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PLEASE TYPE OR WRtTE PLAINLY 'VVITHIN BORDER-DO NOT FOLD 
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PETER PAUL, INC. 
NAUGATUCK, CONNECTICUT 

jd W. Elston 
President 

The Pn:>sident 
The Whj'e House 
Washington,· D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

August 17, 1976 

I write this letter to express my grave concern 
over the parens patriae section of new antit~~st 
legislation coming to you for sign~ture. · 

I followed the progress of this legislation through 
the Congress and am appalled as well as surprised 
that it has progressed this far. 

In my opinion, i:his legislation has terrible faults 
with the possibility for great injustice, increased 
costs, and an invasion of areas in which new anti
trust legislation is not needed. 

As I understand the legislafion, it would permit 
State Attorneys General to hire private attorneys 
to file antitrust claims on behalf of all state 
residents. The payment of these lawyers would cer
tainly add to the attraction to file these suits, and 
would undoubtedly add to the cost of any settlement. 
Based on the experience in our country now with out
sized awards for insurance claims, I am certain that 
the corporation faced with a suit of this sort, would 
rather settle, in a sense react to blackmail, than 
undergo the cost to fight the suit in court. 

Undoubtedly in the case of a nationally distributed 
product such as ours, if one Attorney General files 
a suit, we can be fairly certain that 49 other suits 
would be filed in the remaining states. 



The President August 17, 1976- Page 2. 

The ultimate cost of legislation will be borne by 
the taxpayer on the one side and the consumer on the 
other. I think that no one will be served by this 
but the legal fraternity. 

I hope that you will use your power to veto because 
this is a bad bill. 

Thank you. 

Very respectfully yours, 

~/ .. ,_ r, 
' /, •• ; J :t.-;_;;\.. I c) , ,(:~.' /-.-· 
'--··~-~\ vv f t/' v , .:r '--......._...~-.;v ·, 

·. Lloydj W. Elston ~ ' v.__ 
Pres'.iJdent 

t 

LWE/cr 

cc: The Honorable 
Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

The Honorable 
John J. Rhodes 
Minority Leader 
U.S. House of 
Representatives 

Washington, D.C. 20515 

'l'he Honorable / 
John 0. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 

The Honorable 
Hugh Scott 
Minority Leader 

20500 

U. S. Senate 
Washington, D.C. 20510 
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PFIZER INC., 235 EAST 42nd STREET, NEW YORK, N.Y. 10017 

.JOHN P. BARTELS 
VIce President 

Materials Science Products 
212 573-3294 

September 3, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

Once again it is only your veto which will stand between 
Congress and disaster for the nation's economy. Congress is 
about to pass and send to your desk a bill which would 
permit Attorneys General of the states to blackmail American 
.corporations. I am speaking of the parens patriae provisions 
of H.R. 8532. 

I think that, by and large, businessmen are honest, law 
abiding people. I try my best to abide by the law and I 
think. that is the rule - not the exception - in most corporations. 
We are careful to consult our lawyers when any action might 
violate the Sherman Act. However, as you know, the Sherman 
Act was written in broad constitutional-like terms in order 
to permit the courts to develop and to define what the law 
should be in this area. The Sherman Act has served us well 
as a broad mandate for our economy and the courts have been 
able to develop the law in this area, much as the Supreme 
Court has been able to shape constitutional concepts. 

Up until now, we have been able to live with this situation 
although we have not always known whether present conduct 
which is believed to be lawful would or would not later be 
found to be a violation of the Sherman Act. However, under 

as to what courts might later decide would mean financial ~~·· ··b~ 
H.R. 8532, this peril would be unacceptable. To guess wrong§~· .. 

disaster. Corporations would, as a practical matter, be ;;! ~. 
unable to defend in court their position that no violation '"'· .. ~ 
of the Sherman Act had occurred but would be forced into ~ 
settlement. 



• 

/ 

This is not fair. It is not just. It is not within the 
spirit of our system of antitrust laws. Therefore, I hope, 
Mr. President, that you will veto H.R. 8532. 

s·;Jer~?_, 
. "( 1/i """' ' -hn P. Bartels 

President - Materials Science Products 

cc: The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
--The Honorable'John 0. Marsh, Jr. 

The Honorable Edward Schrnults 
The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
The Honorable Hugh Scott 
The Honorable Jerome A. Ambro 

... 

\ 

/ 
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KENNETH L. FRANK 
SENIOR VtC£ PRESIOE:NT 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear President Ford: 

September 13, 1976 

It is our understanding that you will presently be considering a bill 
enacting parens patriae legislation, and the purpose of this letter 
is to urge you to veto any bill of that kind because it would place 
an overwhelming amount of authority in the hands of all State Attorne1 
General. Putting power into the State Attorneys General to bring trel 
damage suits against companies on behalf of all state residents provic 
an open field for the worst kind of law suits. Since it appears that 
Congress is set on passing such legislation, the country•s only hope 
would be your veto. 

KLF.meg 

cc: The Honorable Philip W. Buchen 
Counsel to the President 
jhe White House 

y'The Honorable John o. Marsh, Jr. 
Counsellor to the President 
The White House 

The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
Minority Leader 
u.s. House of Representatives 

The Honorable Hugh Scott 
Minority Leader 
u.s. Senate 

Sincerely yours, 

433 EAST MICHIGAN STREFT MILWAUKEE. WISCONSIN 53201 



Sept.-ber 21, 1976 

Dear Mr. '!'hacker: 

Juat a abort note to thank you for 
HlldiDJ ae a covr of your rece t 
letter t.o the Preaident ooacernlng 
the antitraat 1 ialation. 

I baYe taken the liberty of • ariDq 
thia le ter with tboae bere at 
llbite II01I8e worki119 oa thi• .. tter. 

Si.Dcerely* 

JohD o. Marah, Jr. 
CoUDSellor to the Preaideat 

• Dean a. tthacker 
Preaideat 
Quiqley Coapal\y, Inc .. 
235 at 42ad Street 
a.w York, Mew York 10017 

cc: Ed Schmults 

4
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September 21 

TO: 

FHOM: 

THE WHITE HOL'SE 

WASHINGTON 

____ ._....:For Draft l<e~ponse 
' 

XX ·----.......--For Youl:' Info1·mation 

Pleasr: Adv1 se 

~~ ,,., !l,;' 
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QuiGLEY COPlJPANV, INC. 

DEAN R. THACKER • PRE.!IIOI!NT 

212 LR 3-3454 

September 7, 1976 

The President 

235 E. 42NO ST .• NEW YORK. N.Y. 10017 

The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

There is every indication that Congress is about to pass 
legislation that would give the Attorneys General of all 
fifty states the right to bring suit as "parens patriae" and 
recover treble damages for violations of the Sherman Act. 
The parliamentary rules of Congress, I understand, have 
created a rather complicated situation, but the bill presently 
before the Congress is H.R. 8532. I most strongly urge 
that, if Congress should pass such legislation, you exercise 
your veto power to save American business. 

We here at Quigley - and I am sure this is true for the vast 
majority of American businessmen - make every effort to 
comply with the law in every respect. However, the antitrust 
laws present a particular problem in that the rules seem to 
be in a constant state of flux as the result of court decisions 
and changes in agency policies and personnel. A well-
meaning businessman can easily run afoul of those laws 
despite conscientious efforts to comply. 

Now Congress would .add to this problem the hazard of treble 
damage claims by any number of Attorneys General on behalf 
of vast numbers of people within their states. Even the 
largest business organizations could be severely crippled if 
a court should find in favor of plaintiffs in such gigantic 
actions, so the defendants are compelled - no matter what 
the actual merits of the claim - to capitulate and settle. 
This is certainly not the type of justice our founding 
fathers contemplated, and it's nothing more than legalized 
blackmail on a grand scale. 

/ 



I sincerely hope that, if Congress should pass legislation 
such as H.R. 8532 containing parens patriae provisions, you 
will save American business from its truly terrible effects 
by exercising your veto power. 

Very truly yours, 

~5-c~v- ~ JY~,t-0!,-,9---"'r"' 
Dean R. Thacker 
President 

cc: Hon. Philip W. Buchen 
~---Hon. John 0. r1arsh, Jr. 

Hon. Edward Schmults 
Hon. John J. Rhodes 
Hon. Hugh Scott 
Hon. Norman F. Lent 

\ 

/ 



September 21 

TO: . 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

JIM CAVANAUGH 

September 21 

TO: 

.F.HOM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

MIKE DUVAL 

JOHNO~~ 
>• (t n ~ ------"'or e-r...e~ .nep.t.y 

---~-For Draft Heriponse 

XX For You:r Information ·---_.......__ . 

~---
Pleasr; Advise 

FHOM: JOHN O. M»l;i.v~ 
For Direcl.Reply 

For Draft k'"ponse 

XX For Your Information ·------
Pleasr; Advise 
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September 21 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: ED SCHMULTS 

FROM: 

_____ For Draft l~(':r~ponse 

XX For Your Information ·--- . 
Pleasr: Advise -----

.· 
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HENRY L ROSS, JR. 
Vice President 

Consumer Products Operations 

September 7, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

It is my understanding that Congress is about to pass and ' 
send to you another terrible piece of legislation on the 
theory that if it passes, and you do not veto it, the full 
burden will fall on the nation's corporations, and if you do 
veto it the Democrats will be able to use it to their politi~al 
advantage. If the legislation were not so bad, I would be 
tempted to suggest that you not veto it but unfortunately, 
once again, it is only your veto which stands in the way of 
catastrophe. 

I am speaking of H.R. 8532 and in particular the portion of 
that legislation which would give to Attorneys General the 
authority to institute law suits as "parens patriae'' for 
treble damages for Sherman Act violations. The proponents 
of this legislation know full well that such suits would be 
brought, not for the purpose of deciding the issues in 
litigation, ·but for the purpose of inducing corporations to 
settle. It is pure and simple blackmail. Class actions 
which have been brought on behalf of far fewer claimants 
than those which would be represented in parens patriae 
litigation are never tried. They are always settled, and 
the reason is that corporations simply cannot bear the risk, 
even though small, of losing such a suit. 

The original House version had at least limited the more 
far-reaching effects of this legislation to ''willful" violations. 
However, the word "will~ul" was stricken so that these 
blackmail suits could be brought for the most innocent kinds 
of violations; which can easily occur in this constantly 
expanding area of the law. 

Certainly, blackmail actions should not be allowed in the 
ill-defined areas of the Sherman Ac~. Businessmen do not 



know what kind of conduct will or will not later be found to 
be a violation of the Sherman Act. We operate in the dark 

.because Congress has been unwilling to face up to the challenge 
of telling businessmen precisely what kind of conduct falls 
within the prohibitions of this statute, leaving the 
development of antitrust laws. to the courts. To impose the 
kind of risks created by parens patriae in areas of the law 
which are not clear but which are still being developed by 
the courts is unfair and unjust. 

" 

Businessmen simply cannot live with H.R. 8532 and we must 
therefore ask, Mr. President, that, as politically painfull 
,~J~it migh'=t be, yo_;}u veto this terrible piece of legislation. 

d . ' II . ,;: .·· . . lA L- c... LC 1 

• thncere;;l. Y ' :.OUrS I r? ·?J:}:_-,- i 
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Henry L. Ross, Jr. 
Vice President - Consumer Products 

cc: Hon. Philip W. Buchen 
_,Hon. John o. Marsh, Jr. 

Hon. Edward Schmults 
Hon. John J. Rhodes 
Hon. Hugh Scott 
Hon. Stewart B. McKinney 

\ 

/ 
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September 21 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

TO: ED SCHMULTS 

FHOM: 

_____ For Draft H~:1ponse 

.,....l(]L_For Your Information 

Pleasr: Advise 

~· foq~~ 
~ ~·'. 

r.:t ; 
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~H.WRRI [~mPH~~ of RlHSHH I. BROKER I MANUFACTURERS REPRESENTATIVE 

P.O. BOX 3-368 

. ANCHORAGE, ALASKA 99501 

September 13, 1976 

President Gerald R. Ford 
\<1 h i t e H o u s e 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

P A R E N S- PAT R I A E 

ANCHORAGE 

907-277-431 z 

I urge you to veto any bill passed by Congress that 
contains a arens patriae clause. This is a monstrous thing, 
and the enormous co_s_t--wlTl be passed on to consumers. It wi 11 
only enrich attorneys. 

I manufacture nothing. ~y life savings, however, are 
invested in stocks and bonds, and these will become very risky 
if this bill passes. I can assure you these investments will 
be liquidated promptly if this bill passes, with or without 
your signature. I frankly believe a lot of investors will sell 
securities. 

I am a conservative, balance the budqet Republican. 
If this legislation passes, and the stock market drops, you 
could lose the election. I don't think the country can stand 
a liberal, labor oriented president at this point. 

JRS:bds 

copy: }he 
v 1 he 

The 
The 

Honorable 
Honorable 
Honorable 
Honorable 

Sincerely, 

J. R. Stewart 

Philip W. Buchen 
J o h n 0 . t1 a r s h , J r . 
John J. Rrodes 
Hugh Scott 



t.-ber 21, 1976 

• oaa· 

Just a abort te to tb 
aendinq a copy of your 
letter to e Pr .. id~nt 
ntltruat leqialation. 

for 
rece t 
ncer iD9 

I ha"" tak th li t. inCJ 
this let er with thos er the 

ite rking oa this issue. 

iaee.rely, 

o n o .. Marsh, Jr. 
Couasellor to e President 

• eal y E. 
tractor of ffaira 
iryaen, Inc. 

604 Portland Buildlnq 
200 treat Bro dway 
Louinill , tueky 40202 

cc: Ed Schmults 

dl 



TO: 

FROM: 

September 21 
THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ED SCHMULTS 

~-~-For Draft l~e!lponse 

X2l_For Youl' Information 

Pleasr; Adv1 se -----

.· 

.. -



Dairymen, Inc. 
GENERAL OFFICE • 604 PORTLAND BUILDING 200 WEST BROADWAY LOUISVILLE. KENTUCKY 40202 • 502/584-8123 

The Honorable Gerald R. Ford 
President of the United States 
The t~hite House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D. C. 

Dear Mr. President: 

September 17, 1976 

As a farmer-owned cooperative that has had more than our share 
of what we think is unwarranted action by the Justice Department, 
we have grave concerns about H. R. 8532, the Antitrust legislation 
that would give broadened powers to the Justice Department and 
State Attorneys General. 

We are particularly concerned with the proposed legislation 
since it provides for contingency fees paid to private lawyers and 
treble damages even in cases where there was clearly no willful 
intent to fix prices. 

We believe this legislation will not provide significant 
protection to consumers, but rather will simply make more wealth for 
private lawyers at the expense of consumers. 

Therefore, in behalf of our 7,400 dairy farmer owners and 3,600 
employees in 13 Southeastern states, we respectfully urge you to veto 
H. R. 8532. 

Sincerely, 

.·'t)RY~hf ll~ 
Wesley-;. 6ross 
Director of Public Affairs 

WEG:j 



. . 
t Septeaber 21, 197' 

Dear Or. Ugore: 

J at a abort. note to t:ha 'f r 
aendiDq • eopy of yo r recent 
letter to the Prealdent conearalng 
the u.titr st leqialatlon. 

I ave tAke be liberty of abari 
this 1 ttar with those ere at the 
Wbite Hou workinq on this .. tter .. 

Sim:erely, 

John o. Marsh, Jr. 
COUDatellor to the Preaident 

Dr. Sheldo • GilCJOre 
President 
Pfizer Pharaac•wtieala 
Ptiaer, Inc:. 
235 East 42 Street 

ew Y rk, ew York 10017 

cc: Ed Schmults 

dl 
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September 21, 1976 

TO: 

.FROM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ED SCHMULT.S 

JOHN O. MARS~;l_~~~ 

lfor Direct R•~ 
·-~-For Draft Be:Jponse 

. ___ xx__For Youl' Information 

Pleasr; Advj se -----

.· 
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SHELOON 0. OILOORE, M. 0. 
PRESIDENT 

PFIZER PHARMACEUTICALS 

September 3, 1976 

The President 
The White House 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. Presi~ent: 

Congress is about to enact, and send to your desk, H.R. 8532 
containing, among other things, parens patriae provisions. 
Although it might seem reasonable on the surface to permit 

· states to sue as "parens patriae" to redress wrongs to 
citizens arising out of Sherman Act violations, the evils of 
this legislation are direct and serious. 

Violations of the Sherman Act can be, and in the past have 
been, based on the flimsiest kind of evidence. Nevertheless, 
courts have permitted inferences of such violations to be 
drawn from weak circumstantial evidence. If such charges 
are ~ade wh~n only one claim is involved, the charge can be 
defended against in court, but when states represent as 
parens patriae claims on behalf of all of their citizens and 
when such suits by a number of states are consolidated by 
the multi-district panel so that in one law suit are involved 
claims on behalf of most, if not all citizens of the United 
States, the risk of litigation is far too large for a corporation 
to accept. The proponents know that this provides them with 
an opportunity for blackmail and that is exactly what they 
intend. H.R. 8532 would deny the courts to business. 

/ 
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Another factor in the unfairness of this legislation is the 
uncertainty of the antitrust laws. Antitrust law is still 
developing through court decisions. No one knows today what 
the law will be tomorrow. Before creating the legal monster 
of parens patriae Congress should at least provide businessmen 
with a clear expression of what is and what is not a violation 
of the Sherman Act. Certainly Congress should not be permitted 
to avoid its responsibility to enact just laws by enacting 
this kind of legislation which would give the states Attorneys 
General the power of life and death over corporations which 
are earnestly trying to abide by the law. 

Sincerely, 
\ 

s eldon Gilgore, 
President - Pfizer Pharmaceuticals 

cc: Han. Philip W. Buchen 
~__.Han. John 0. Marsh, Jr. 

Han. Edward Schmults 
Han. John J. Rhodes 
Han. Hugh Scott 
Hon. Stewart B. McKinney 

\ 

/ 



~21, 1t71 

• a 

I !UrN tu.. ~ l~t;7 f ..... _. 
tla.la lRtw wltll U.0.. &~ 

ta ..... ...u.., - tilt• luM. 

·~ly, 

.Jolla o. ..rab, tlr. 
C..e•llm" to n•ld~Ht. 

•• , h. 
Chela.• ef t111e loan 

..a ~W..t 
WUlialuJ Pooda • • 
lMe -..at fltJa •1-
... a. ... Kauu HZ 5 

cc: Ed Schaul ta 

dl 



Sept"ember 21 

TO: 

FHOM: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

ED SCHMULTS n 
JOBN o. M~~~-·W~~~;r~ 

/ 
I 

~
1

or Direct .R<!ply 

For Draft~ponse ____ ......; 
·-- XX............_For Your Information 

Pleasr: Advise -----

,• 



'YILLIAl\IS FOODS, INC. 

1900 WEST 47TH PLACE • WESTWOOD, KANSAS 66205 

CONRAD HOCK, JR. 

CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD 
AND PRESIDENT 

The President 
The Vv"hite House 
\Vashington, D. C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

September 14, 1976 

I strongly suggest that you veto any Bill with Parens Patriae 
as part of it. 

Th.::mk you. 

Sincerely, 

CH:w 

CC! Tho Honorable Philip V'l. Buchen / 
The Honorable John 0. Marsh, Jr. V 
The Honorable John J. Rhodes 
The Honorable Hugh Scott 

.• 




